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ORANGE COACH'
COMES HOME

Christmas Season Festivities
Crowd Coming Week's Plans
Hasgiag Of The Greens,
Tree lighting Begin Nosl
The traditional Hen;rBhg. of "SSrcmony is under the dircc- Y.M.C.A : Miss F-it Gilbert,
the Greens and the protesta- tttm of the College chapters of 1 freshman from Billevue, Ohio.
tion of Hindel's ' Mewlnb" the Young Women's Chrhl'anj Mik« Cox, freshman from LexSnnda- w.'.l mark the flHlclal jBfcor.iatlon and the Young, ington and William Nevels,
beginning of
the Christmas Men- Christian Association.
freshman from LlVJlOW; MissPartlrlimtinK Students
Season.
Virily-i pnd Caro'yn Parkfl
At 7:S0 p.m. in dtfnroni LSIudenla rarticlpatinjj in the es
freshmen
from
Smlthileld:
Coliseum, a powerful 2Mpttter prog:'i-.i are: Miss Jennifer Miss Mffr'.n Canada, .wn'o
sophomore from
rhoriM. indcr the direc'*~i r>: Nottingham,
Sloans Va'tcy: Miss Jam>;
Vr. Tom Lancaster, Rfcoterii t. Thorms and prcsid-nt of from
Derlcks. freshman from Cindirector of choirs, an-i'* four ^ie Y W.C.A.; Miss Mona Will- cinnati,
Ohio; Klsi Linda, Hufffrom
Rlchoutstanding vocal artlst# wilv oug'iby. senior
Hudson, man, fresh-Tin from Ash'ind
give V:e 33rd annual preknia- KnA; Miss Mary
aen'or from
Fairport,
New and Srm Durgess, junior from
tion of the oratorio.
Earlier, at 4 p.m.. th» 35tti York; Curtis Adams. Junior Carroll ton,
Dr. Margate t Ankcney. proannual Hanging of the tfVcenF from A-.-.hland; and Mi-;:? Mary
ceremony will be held in? Wal- Jo Hart, senior from Rich- fessor of education, and Mr
Bonify Hilton, assistant pronut Hall. The Reverend Rob- mond.
Mickey Tatum. junior from fessor of business-., 'ire sponsors
em J. LaujjMln minLMr of
:
the First Presbyter'an Ch'irch Lebanon and president of he of the organisations.
In Frankfort, will be the principal speaker.
So'oists for the "Msaslsh"
itet
include Miss
Ro bert
contralto from
the
Shaw Chorale, New York City;
Mr. James Bailey, tenor from
day night. The girls are, from left: Misses
DANCERS PREP . . . Drum and Sandal
the University of Illinois; Mrs.
Marjorte Hill. Phyllis Taylor, Susan Gee,
members practice one of the routines for
Mary Akrlght, soprano, and
and Sissy McCauley.
their annual Christmas program WednesMr. Donald Henrickson, bass,
both of the Eastern faculty.
Eastern has been allocated jects elsewhere be less than
IT'S Coordinate
three times that amount only
The Hanging of the Greens $1,092,243 from federal funds one third of the cost will be
lor
a
library
addition
which
awarded.
Seventeen
new
members ( Lowry, Barbara Chandler, and It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It
Will begin as soon as plans are
Snow!"
The remainder of the money
will appear with five veterans Tyrona Doneghy.
The dance ensembles will
ipmpleted, and approved. This will be obtained through the
next Wr-lnesday in, "Christ-! This year's program will
of bonds.
mas Cards," the annual Drum , consist of one vocal solo, three run as follows: "81eigh Ride"
campus was among seven to sale
Appropriations are made on
and Sandal Corps' Christmas dance solos, and five group featuring Misses Karla Brown,
. atceive appropriations Satur- the'basis
of neeeV -Eastern e
number*. Mies
poruSghy, ,. *■' yield Turpin, . Marilyn Whitprogram.
day when the state awarded
addition held first priThe program begins at T\ Sector, will be the vocal solo- ney, Judy Sussman, and Bonnie
$3,460,247 in federal funds for library
ority and the UK engineering
a.m. in Alumni Coliseum gym ist. Dance solos will feature Le Master; "Ring Christmas
new buildings.
building had the lowest priMiss Gloria Dunn in "Santa Bells" featuring Misses Petty
and will last about an hour.
The six other grants ap- ority of those for which federal
The seven returning mem- Claus Is Coming To Town," Smith, Phyllis Taylor, Linda
proved
by
the
State
Commisfunds were available.
bers are Misses Marilyn Whit- Miss Lowry in "Silver Bells," Goforth,
and
Jean White;
sion on Higher Education are
The Commission awarded no
ney, Tru3le McClanahan, Fara and Miss McClanahan in "Let "What Child Is This" featurthe following:
funds to the following, due to
ing Misses McClanahan, LowUniversity
of
Kentucky lower
priorities:
Paducah
ry.
and
Kathy
McMath;
Community College at Hop- Junior College, Villa Madonna
"Jeeu
Bambino"
featuring
kinsville — $477,750 for gen- College, University of LouisMisses Dunn, Doneghy, Mareral-purpose building.
ville, Catherine Spalding ColWitt, and Barbara Chandler
and "Go Tell It On The MounUniversity
of
Kentucky lege, Bellarmine College Centain" featuring Misse3 Suean
Community College at Somer- tre College and Brescia ColGee, Marilyn Hanna, Judy Abset — $379,379 for general- lege, ranking in that order.
More Next Year
ner, and Sue Moores.
purpose building.
Paducah Junior College had
Mrs. Virginia Jinks, physiMurray State College—$275,requested
$582,227 to apply .tocal education
instructor, and
241 for library addition.
ward cost of three the buildDrum and Sandal sponsor said
Western State College — ings now in use or under coneveryone is welcome and that
$439,566 for library addition. struction.
ample seating would be availREV. R". J. LACOHUN
Morehead State College —
Dr. Thomas Spragens, Cenable.
$287,313 for library addition. tre president, said Congress Is
University of Kentucky — expected to appropriated at
$508,755 for engineering build- least as much to the program
next.
ing.
These Are Maximum*

State Grant Will Provide
Funds For Library Add

Drum and Sandal Program Wednesday

Premier Potpourri
Posts Three Winners

Eastern Speakers
Ron Elliott holds the first place plaque which he received
as winner of the interpretative reading competition at the
Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Forensic Conference, last Friday.
Flanking him are Joe Dunn, and Jay Roberts, who ranked
high in speakers points at the same conference. Roberts
received second place honors in speakers points, and Dunn
received fourth.

Three Students Win
Honors In Conferencct

These sums are the maximum amounts that may be
awarded and should the total
cost of the library addition at
Eastern and other named proThe
other
contestants
to
reEastern's first speech potpourri was held Tuesday night ceive metals are: Doug Berry.
in the Ferrell Room of Combs Lexington, "High School Education, Adequate or InadeClassroom Building.
The three winning trophies, quate;" Larry Measle, Lexing"A New Coneept in Adpresented by Dr. P. M. Grise, ton,
Marilyn
Hanna,
head of the English depart- vertising;"
ment, were received by Susan Shelbyville, "The Superior InRelnert,
Bonnie
Goodpaster feriors;" Joan Patrick, Lexington,
"Hommage
to
the
and Jim Howard.
Square;" and, Phyllis Dubb,
Miss Relnert, Kansas City, Rlcetown, "Don't Hinder Me—
Missouri, presented
"Toples- I'm Dying."
sness is a Bust" emphasising
Speakers Were From Classes
the current fads in woman's
The students were chosen
clothing
as she remarked, from the speech fundamentals
The 1964 Milestone, was one
"Evil to him who evil thinks." classes under the direction of
yearbook of Eastern, was one
ESP Mysterious
Mre. Aimme Alexander, Mr. of four colleges and universiMiss Goodpaster, Mt. Ster- Joe Johnson and Mrs. Betty
ties in the nation to receive the
ling, spoke on "The Mysteries Mohs.
Judges for the event were School Yearbook
Association,
of ESP" .commenting
that
"extra sensory perception was Miss Mary K. Ingels, foreign A-plus rating by the National
being studied extensively in language department, Dr. Al- it was announced this week.
the US and the rest of the lan Ragan, head of political
The A-plus, highest honor
science department and Mr.
world."
accorded to the national jour".Design for Living" by Jim Emerson Therriault, speech de- nalism association, was awardHoward, Richmond, described partment at Berea College.
Mr. Donald Smith, Public ed to the yearbooks of Easta car designed for safety rathern, University of Kentucky,
er than beauty, speed, and Speaking Class, was master of Oregon Sta'e University and
ceremonies.
comfort.
Central State, of Edmond,

Three
Eastern
students discussion.
For the deba'e section of the
ranked high in individual ratings in the Kentucky Inter- conference Eastern represenCollegiate Forensic Conference tatives for the second team,
were: Dick
held at Cumberland College varsity division
Bragg and Dave Hill, affirmathis paet weekend.
Ron Elliott, a senior from tive; and Jim Glass and Jim
,
Lexington, won the first place Hooper, negative.
trophy in interpretative readIn the novice division, the
ing in the public speaking ac- first
team debaters
were:
tivities held last Friday.
Linda Ward and Kathy Deaffirmative;
and
Jay Roberts, a senior from .'•irnette,
Richmond, placed second in Oliver Bryant and Mike Cofspenkers points in the debate I fey, negative. Team two rephase of the conference, with presentatives were Mary Jo
a total of 7 points, .loo Dunn, Rurtd and Charles GreenweU,
ali-o a senior from Rlc:mnv,>;l. affirmative; and Eugene G'-ay
placed fourth in
speaker-.! and Brent Cornelius, negative.
Debaters on the third team
points.
Rob, ; i' or.d Dunn, speakin [ were Glen Anderson and Sue
Ann Allen, affirmative; and
for first team \M
tlve. W«n three out of four Alan Munry and Dennis Burrounds in which they spoke. rows, negative.
The v.'.rsitv nfiirmitlve I
Faculty Act as Judges
posed of Tom Coffey, senior
Mrs.
Betty Mohs and Mr.
from Lexington; and Gordon
Charles Witaori. instructors in
Camuel. Lexington Junior.
the English department, acTwelve Colleges Represented companied the students parA state-wide conference, .i ticipating in public speaking
total of 12 Kentucky colleges and acted as judges for the Inpa'tirir iled in the events.
Representing Eastern in the dividual events.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, Mr.
public
speaking competition
Leeeon,
Mr.
Richard
were; Sue Ann Allen and Jim John
Cottrell in extemporaneous Price, Mr. Dan Jewell, all of
speaking;
Ron Elliott
and the English faculty, accomShirley Harmon in interpreta- panied the debaters and also
tive
reading; end
Nancy acted as judges in the debating
Evans and Carolyn' Webster in activities.

Milestone Is

One Of Four

A-plus Annuals

SPEAK UP! . . .Dr. P. M. arise, head of the English Department, awards honors to the winners of the Speech
Potpourri held Tuesday night here. Receiving aware* are
Jim Howard, Richmond; Bonnie Goodpaster, Mt. Sterling;
and Susan Rtenert, Kansas City, Missouri.

Ok'ihoma.
Anr.ouncrment was made by
Photollth. official magazine of
the NSYA organization.
A
to'al of 646 yearbooks were
entered in the national competition.
The A le the highe-t usual
rating given by NSYA, explains the dtrcc'or, N. S. Patterson. The A-v>lus is given to
a select few for
unusual
journalistic excellence.
The 1964 Milestone also received top national awards
from two other journalism rating services.
Editor of the 1964 Milestone
was Kenneth Miller, of Frankfort. Sandra Nunnelley, Cynthiana, was associate editor
and Robert Leigh, Danville,
business manager.
Eastern's student publications have received 16 high
national ratings since 1962.
Director of student publications is Donald R. Feltner. Coordinator of Public Affairs.

Parking Facilities
Made Available
Students may bring cars
to campus next week in order to have transportation
home for Christmas vacation.
The cars may be parked
in the security lot in front
of the Coliseum. The lot
will remain open until 8
a.m. Monday and will be
opened again on Friday.
The parking fee for the
week is $1.00.

Campus Christmas Tree
Ann Howard and Betsy Stafford, Student Council representatives, lit the campus Christmas tree Sunday afternoon in the first of what is hoped will be an annual ceremony The tree, a permanent one located in the Student
Plaza, is sponsored by the Student Council and the President.

Annual Traditions Mark
Holiday Season Opening
A new Christmas tradition secretary of the Student Counhas been added to the already cil, and Ann Howard, SC memestablished activities here at ber.
Eastern.
,
Joining the Hanging of the
Greens and the performance of
Handel's
"Messiah" is the
lighting of a Campus Christmas Tree.
The Christmas Tree is cosponsored
by
the
Student
Council and the President of
The Student Council is sponthe Institution.
The tree is soring a "Ride Agency" to help
to, be positioned permanently students find rides home for
in the planter in the Student the Christmas holidays.
Plaza.
The agency will be located
In the future,
representa- in the lobby of the Student
tives of the Student Council Union
Building
beginning
and the President are to par- Monday; it will be open from
ticipate in the lighting cere- 2 until 5 week days only.
mony, which Is to be held the
Students desiring rides or
Sunday preceedlng the Hang- riders may simply come by the
ing of the Greens.
desk and fill out the forms proTaking part in the first vided. These destinations will
ceremony held Monday night be plotted on a map which will
were: President Martin, Vic be provided and the names
Hellard, president of the Stu- and addresses will be kept on
dent Council, Betsy Stafford, file at the desk.

FOOTBALL AWARDS BANQUET . . .
Coach Roy Kldd. third from left, and his
1964 Eastern Maroons' football squad that
posted a 3-5-1 record in the young coach's
first season were honored Monday night at
the annual football banquet held in the
Keen Johnson Student Union Building.
Shown with Kldd are members of his,
squad who received awards at the fete.
They are, from left; Dennis Bradford,
junior linebacker from Bellevue who "was
presented the beat defensive lineman tro-

Student Council
Secures Riders

phy David Grim, senior center from South
Heights. Pa., the best offensive lineman
trophy;
Kidd; Larry Marmie, junior
quarterback, recipient of the best offensive
back trophy; Roy Evans, junior tackle
from Evarts, the Eastern Progress' most
valuable player award, and Buddy Pfaadt,
sophomore defensive halfback from Louisville, who was chosen the best defensive
back. Art Guepe, commissioner of the
Ohio Valley Conference, was the main
speaker at the banquet.
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Grant Approved

Library Addition Sadly Needed
B.
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No Room For Worms

The allocation of $1,092,243 in
federal funds last weekend has
given Eastern students hope for the
correction of our biggest deficiencies — an inadequate library.
The federal money is intended to
carry one-third of the cost burden,
which is expected to run over $3 million, the rest financed through bonds.
With our largest enrollment in
history, over 5,400, the inadequateness of our present library facilities was pointed out rapidly this
semester when it became increasingly harder to get seats in the reference and periodicals rooms during the day, and nearly impossible at
night.
In order to offer all Eastern
students the proper library accomodations the only solution was to build
a new library or to substantially en-
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Xavier University Has Apathy Club?
"©mnia pro me et ego pro nuHo,"
Latin for "AH for me and me for
Sus newspaper of Xavier University, none." The "club" lists two objecinelnnefi, bears the headline, Ho« tives: (I) make many social events
Hum , . ■ Another Club?" avo* a on campus failures and (2) lower
story about a new club an the Xavier
the academic standards of this unicampus, the Apathy Club. The pur.
Bete of the elub will be "to**, etete, versity- The ©rganUaHorf will have
iuf making any worthwhile prejeet no officers since this might breed inor endeavor on campus as much a terest, no dues, and meetings once
0 semester, anyone attending to be
The club selected the moTto, kicked out of the club.

The front page of fhe) December 4 issue gf
„ the Xavier News, eanv

Sights <-And Sounds
for the Church, today is widely associated with
By JDI STEVENSON
a religious setting. Handel was a popular
Progress Art* Editor
composer with a music style not far set apart
Eastern's thirty third annual Christmas from the styles of other composers of the
Oratorio of G. F. Handel's "Messiah" will be Baroque period. Frequently composing under
!;lven this corning Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. royal comlsslons, Handel rose In greatness at
n Alumni Coliseum. Featuring a 250 mem- the same time that Bach was writing his
ber chorus, which by the sound of the re- fugues, cantatas and concert!. Among the
hearsals a few weeks ago, this may prove to be best known works of his early period Include
the best chorus yet. Handel's best known work his festival music "The Royal Fireworks
will be heard in close to it's entirety (which Music" and the "Water Music" (which today
is quite rare for a school performance; al- is Handel's most widely recorded work.)
though many schools have similar programs
Eastern's presentation should be well
each year it Is usually only the Christmas worth attending if for nothing else but to
part which is heard).
i hear the "Halleluja Chorus." You'll leave with
Under the conductorship of Mr. Thomas a feeling that Handel's music isn't as old as
Lancaster the chorus will be performing with the books and dates tell us.
the Eastern Qrcheetra which is directed by
At this time the Art Department is disDr. Robert Oppelt.
The four soloists of this playing some excellent works by two students.
year win include Miss Mary Akright singing In the hall of Cammack are a series of water
soprano; Mr. Donald Hendrickson singing bari- color paintings by Doug Anglln and ***•. Shirtone (both of Eastern's Music Department)
ley Cllngman.wlfe of Dr. Cllngroan. head of
Mr. James Bailey of the University of Illinois the Music Department. They're the finest
singing tenor and Miss Jane Gunther from works which have been displayed this year
New York, a former singer with the Robert In my opinion.
Shaw Chorale, singing contralto.
Bent Sellers of the Week
The following are the beat selling fiction
Lancaster, who has been working with
the chorus most of this semester has put into books of the week according to publisher's
the work a new and brilliant Interpretation Weekly (In the Courier Jouj-nil, Dec. •).
"Herzog" by Saul Bellow
giving the oratorio much in emotional impact
"The Rector of Justin" by Louis Auchlnof which in my opinion many commercal recloss
cordings have fallen short.
"This Rough Magic" by Mary Stewart
Written In 1742 by George Fredric Handel
"The Man" by Irving Wallace
within the period of fourteen days, the
"Candy" by Terry Southern and Mason
"Messiah" has become world renowned and
still holds its popularity among some of the Hoffenberg
"Armageddon" by Leon Urls
world's best known works. Taking a libretto
•The (Lost City" by John Gunther
which is a compilation of verses from the
"You Only Live Twice" by Ian Fleming
Bible, the whole composition is divided Into
"Julian" by Gore Vidal
three parts: the first telling of the prophesy
"The Spy Who Came In From The Cold"
and birth of Christ, the second part of his
suffering and death, and the third of the re- by John Le Qarre
"Anyone Got A Match ?'' hy Max Schuldemption of the world.
The work, although not originally written
raan

AatCeOn.

Members in the club, in order
to qualify for membership must,
"never ask questions in class other
than required test material, how long
term papers should be, etc.; be completely silent at all athletic evenits
unless they are booing or using vile
language, and encourage others to
qualify for membership in the organization."
Members must also certify that
they have never voted i* a campus
election, and have been disorderly at
all campus social events.
All this must seem pretty much
of a joke to most of the people who
read the article, but In reality it i* a
deep penetration Into the sociology
of the American foHefO "sophisticate." It points out a situation that
exists at Xavier, Easter*! and most of
the institutions in the country—apa:
thy.
There are many fine, active,
worthwhile
organizations on the
Eastern campus, and the Xavier
campus as well, but the majority of
the students are not members in
these! clubs, are aot active on eampus, and
automatically become
members of the do nothing Apathy
Club.
Then again, there are the clubs
that*exist for no other reason than
to have their picture* in the yearbook each spring. The members of
these organizations also belong to
the "select" membership of the
Apathy Club.
There" is the apparent need to
be with the "in group" and adopt
its suave, uncaring ways.
A change in these attitudes is
long over due.

A trip to Dayton Saturday
following our basketball team
brought to light a distinct advantage
Eastern students hold over their Ohio
counterparts — they can all attend
home basketball games.
Dayton Fieldhouse seats some
5,800, 700 fewer than Alumni Coliseum, and Dayton's day enrollment
of 6,000 is 600 greater than ours, and
there are far more Dayton residents
that attend Flyer games than there
are Richmond citizens coming to
Eastern games due to the relative
sizes of the two cities.
| \
In fact, Dayton students are restricted to one end area of seats
that would hold about 700 comfortably. This might make orte think
that there is a first-come-first-serve
dog-fight for seats in the student
section, but it isn't so.

Booing, Breeds More Booing,
Orchids, then onions.
First we want to commend the
majority of the Eastern student body
for their behavior et the first two
home basketball games. The organization of a cheering section has
resulted in much better coordinated
cheering, and for the .most part
Eastern boosters havte been perfect
ladies and gentlemen.
But,1 a boo when started gains
momentum and conveys the worst
impression possible to visiting fans
and the thousands listening to the
Same over the radio. We realize
tat it is almost a natural instinct to
boo when an opposing player inflicts a wrong doing ort one of ours,
or an official makes a mistake. But,
the control of instincts is what

naspes^**^**

Eastern English Department Really Moves

!;.

tics and creative writing
student* in the *p*rtme*t toys many
opportunities to ipwleUs* Uvmujh extracurricular aoWviUei m tm amc «t e>ej»a, public
weaklng, Journagem, %WI Wmflve writing;
although these activities *re M* limited to
English majors and Winofs. Only.
Ths WtHe Thfeiro offers students a
chance to set. direct, produce, and design in
at least two prcjeaslwal^uallty plays per
year. These productions we staged In the
Pearl Buchanan Theatre In the Student Union
Building under the auporvtslon of the faculty
advisor, Mr. Joe Johnson, assistant professor
of English.
For those students interested In. public
speaking. Eastern's debate team offers not
only opportunity, but also challenge. The
Eastern debaters, under the direction of Mrs.
Almee Alexander, assistant professor of English, has been building an impressive record
for a number of years. The Eastern Maters
have stacked up trophies from a hsjf-doasn
invitational debate tournaments throughout
the south and midwest.
Other miissng activities which an fast

growing in popularity and notoriety are public speaking and oral interpretation with the
coaching of Mrs. Betty Mohs.
Writers Gain Experience
...
For those students, whose forte is writing,
opportunities for writlM »re offered by Eastern's award-winning student
publications.
Although apart from lbs IteurUsb department,
ern Progress" and the ''sJWfitone'' encourage
students to write on all phases of Campus
life, while offering the medium for practical
journalism experience.
Creative writing abilities are mwgnlsed
by the Canterbury Ofub la their annually
published literary masasine, "«WO» Lettres.
The Canterbury «p ja eo^monsored by
Dr. Byno Rhodes and r
fessors of English and ,
ject each year, the
Lettres."
Tbe Canterbury Club lai^onsoreaiSy Dr.
Byno Rhodes, professor of English end has
as their major project each year, the publlcaUon of "Belles Lettres."
This magaaine, which originated In 1935,
si WUieSOd of the original writings of stu-

Every seat in the arena is reserved, and alphabetical bloeki of
students are issued rlekers each
game. For instance, A through E
might get to tee one game, then F
through K the n}ext. The relst of the
students have to watch home games
over a closed-circuit campus television network, as many Eastern
fans who followed their team up I-7B
had to do.
This could pose" many problems,
but to the Dayton boy it seems the
most difficult task is always getting
a date to a basketball game whose
name fall* in tht^am* alphabetical
block as his.
While on the subject, Eastern,
students have no reason to be downhearted over the Maroon loss. If
our cegers continue to play the way
they did in Dayton losses this year
wiH be few and far between.

Airplanes Too

Like A Football Game?

ky Gerald Maerz, Prof res* Campus Editor
An academic department cannot be described actively as a football game can, hut
M tar W activity is concerned Eastern's
L^jjllih department "really moves."
In btofilng with the progressive pace set
fey U}e College, the English department is congQuuSv; to develop in quality and quantity, says
P\~li. U arise, the head of the English depa; tmefltThe chief role of this department la to
prepare students to teach high school English.
The attempt to fulfill this purpose is furthered u\ the variety of courses offered to Btigllsh
majors ana minors. These courses Include
BUul concentrated studies as Grammar for
leathers. Advanced Composition, and History
Qi'tiic Elig-lish Language, as well as numerous
l.;t.alure courses such as Contemporary Literaturc," Literature of the United States, and
Burv»" of Literature.
The BngUsh Department offers courses
whi-^i tieal In depth with suoh literary figures
a* Sliakakpeare. Milton, and Chaucer, and
Hts.'ory works such as the Literature of the
i»u ItiUment. for variety there ace a number of courses In related ait* euefc M drama-

years ago, and while this offering is
still in only « rudimentary study
stage at Worn, the inadequeteaess
of Crabbe Ubrgry would pravent
Eastern's giving a master's in history,
for example, until Pfeper say/ce
materials were available.
Drawings and specific plans for
tho enlarged structure are not yet
available, but no doubt it will be
planned to fit well with existing
campus structural.
A certain amount of confusion
and inconvenience it bound to result
when trying to Ufa library facilities
during the expansion, but growing
pains are easily endured when you
consider the advantage to be gained
in the eifd.

Dayton Students Unfortunate

Finally Organized
ii.
nr

c.

large the existing John Grant
Crabba Library. The Utter will be
the cite,
Increased library space will
mean many things to Eastern. The
associations by which we ore accredited specify that one-third of
the total student body must be
able to use the library at the some
time. With the present library fecilities Eastern it dangerously close
to not meeting the prescribed standards, and the failure to expand
would certainly result in the loss of
accreditation in future years.
The State's educational policymaking body authorized state colleges to offer the master's degree In
areas other than education two

dents on campus. It contains short stories,
plays, and poetry. All students with creative
writing talent are urged to submit entries
for the annual spring publication.
Also under the sponsorship of Dr. Rhodes
is the annual Creative Writing Conference.
This conference is a flve-day summer event.
It is built around sessions with three American contemporary writers as guests.
The sessions include lectures, seminars,
and an informal luncheon. Past guests of this
conference have Included such writers as John
Crowe Ransom, Andrew Nelson Lytle, snd
qeorge Owen. Two writers have already been
Invited to partiolpata to this summer's conference.
TOe BngW 1 department is housed on the
second floor of the new »frt T- Combs Classroom Building, after having been previously
located in Roark sjMUdfiuj. Qs> of the first
floor lecture halls was recently named after
and dedicated to Dr. Griae.
The English faculty is composed of a total
of 34 Instructors, with teaching experience on
all levels of education, and types of Institutions, including some abroad.

makes man different from the rest
of the animals,
Just as a boo, the tint paper
airplane thrown leads ta more, and
Wednesday over 20 program-constructed gliders swept through the
Coliseum and a few went to the
floor for an athlete to waste energy
clearing away.
Eastern has an historic reputation for outstanding sportsmanship, but a few irresponsible acts
now can1 undo all the past years of
good behavior. Syracuse will be
here Monday with a huge following
of press end radio personnel. Unsportsmanlike behavior by the Eastern student body could result in
Eastern's gaining a reputation similar to the one held by Mississippi
State only a few years past.
Our Maroons need cheers more
than boos.
When trouble besets
them they're big enough to take
care of themselves.

EASTERN
PROGRESS A
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern
Kentucky State College
Entered as Second Class matter at the
Post Office in Richmond, Kentucky
Published weekly throughout the school
year and twice during the summer term,
except for examination periods and holidays,
by the authority of the Board of Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky State College,
under the general management of Mr. Don
Peltner, Coordinator of Public Affairs.
Associated Collegia** Press Association
Oelusshls Scholastic Press AssoesatSaa
National Newspaper Service
Kentucky Preso Asssetatlsn
Progress; advertising Is Intended to help the
reader buy. Aay false or misleading advertising
should be reported to the Progress office.
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Progress Readership PoH TiJtttt

The editorial cartoon, one of figured In *j»J>
eight articles used in an aided- they had 1
recall readership poll on the
November 6. edition of the
Progress, received the highest
percentage of readership from
Eastern students.
The eight articles received
The annual Snowball Dance
the following readership perwill be held tonight from 8
centages:
Editorial
cartoon,
p.m. to 12 p.m. in Walnut Hall
75 per cent; "Student Dies
of the Student Union Building.
from Wreck Injuries," 73 per
In the course of this dance,
cent; Homecoming story, a
the Snowball Queen will be
front page lead, 65 per cent;
crowned by Mrs. Connie Mulsports column, 62 per cent;
h'ns Leatherman, last year's
"Kernel Questions Dorm
A Christmas gift should
qt'een. All women who attend
Boom." editorial, 50 per cent;
have beauty, sentiment or
are eligible- to be Queen.
"Casing the Clubs," 49 per
utility. You give all three
cent; European goodwill misA panel of judges wil be prewhen your gifts are Gorbam
sion, Inside story, 43 per cent;
sent, and will cast their ballot
Sterling.
A student branch of the Association for Childhood Educa- and twirling corps, feature on
for the coed they feel best disThe best way to start your
plays such qualities as beauty, tion has recently been formed on campus. Already function- editorial page. 45 per cent.
shopping this season is an
poise, ease of manner, and ing, the organization has elected the fallowing officers: Sandra
Approximately 13 per cent
inspection of our collection of
friendliness. Th* student re- Banks, president; Jill Cooke, vice-president representing Pri- of the student body
were
precious Gorham Sterling.
ceiving the most votes will be
chosen at random and InterYou'll be surprised how many
crowned, and will reign over mary; Phyllis Engleman, vice-president representing Inter- viewed to determine a peren your list can be taken care
mediate; Mary Elizabeth Sanders, secretary; and Linda Huff- centage of student readership
the dance.
of right here.
The Bouibonaires will fur- man, treasurer. Miss Ethel Sams and Miss Helen Louis Smith on certain Progress articles.
Each student, shown a copy
nish the music, and the tickets are faculty sponsors.
of the newspaper, answered
are $1.25 in advance, and $1.50
A fneetlng will be .held Dec. 15 In University 101 at 7 p.m. with a "yes" or "no" as the
at the door.
The dance is sponsored by Mr. Leighton Harrel,- Mr. John Chiaholm and Mies LaVeme articles were pointed out.
KYMA, and the dress is semi- Holcomb will lead a panel on how the Christmas theme should
For the 725 students Interbe handled In the cTaasfoom. Any Interested students may viewed, results show a larger
formal.
>
The Gorham hallmark is
attend.
t,
percentage of women readermost important — it guaranThe purposes of. this organization are: to help each stu- ship of six articles, by a small
tees a lifetime of service and
dent member increase his knowledge and understanding of percentage, while the male
Stands for the finest in sterling
children; to gain practical working experience with children, readership moved ahead on the
silver craftsmanship.
to develop creative skills, and to learn to work cooperatively sports column, 76 per cent-42
with other groups. This branch is affiliated with the Associa- per cent, and the editorial by
tion for Childhood BMucatton International.
a small percentage.
About forty students have shown an interest in being
Sixty-three per cent of the
charter members. Some are already active In projects such women were found to read the
as helping the children at Telford Community Center with clubs column as compared to
choruses, costuming,, and stage decorations for a Christmas 39 per cent of the men.
pageant.
■
The poll was taken by English 200 and 201 classes, inCircle K Distributes
structed by Mrs.
Dorothy
Campus Numbers
Mr. Robert S. Larance. asYWCA Organize*
Janz.
This week the Ctrele K Clrjb
All students questioned were
sociate professor of bacterio- passed out new campus phone
Under New Sponsor
134 W. MAIN
logy, has been awarded a re- number cards to aJl student
The newly elected officers of
search grant to study organic and faculty boxes and at disDIAL
623-2232
the
YWCA
are:
Jennifer
Cotcompounds and tbeir effects tribution points. Chicle K coupon the growth of micro- ordinated the printing of the tingham, president; Janet Deorganisms.
vice-president;!
Sarah
cards. This Is the second year rlcks,
In making the announce- this club has
provided this Becker, secretary; Judy Cutment. Dr. John Rowlett, direc- service.
hals, treasurer; Sandy Norris,
tor of research, said that the
reporter; and Sandy Houseproject is entitled "Testing
Soph Meeting Date h Set
field and Sharon Allen, StuCompounds for Medicinal ProThe newly formed social dent Council representatives.
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
perties."
"My Kentucky," an oricommittee of the sophomore
The YWCA has charge of
Of primary concern In the class will meet Wednesday at two important campus func- ginal song by Miss Frances
IN RICHMOND
associate proresearch will be chemicals of 10 a.m. In S.U.B. .AJl mem- tions, "The Hanging of the McPherson,
fessor
of
music
at
Eastern,
anti-tumor
nature.
Anti- bers should attend.
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Greens" Sunday at 4 p.m. in
goes on sale this week at
tumor compounds often show
Walnut Hall, and the "Easter
Conditioning and Room Service.
the
College
bookstore
and
Mr.
Tnrpm
Tells
of
properties similar to those of
Sunday Sunrise Service."
Hinkle's drugstore in RichMedical Technology
certain antibiotics,
according
A committee, of ten with mond. ALSO FREE PARKING
to Mr. Larance, and there is
Mr. Ben Turpin, an Eastern Linda Huffman, chairman, is
Composed in 1962 for the
FOR GUESTS.
reason to believe that the com- graduate, spoke to the Cad- preparing for the Christmas
pounds to be tested may show uceus Club Dec. 7 on the his- program and already making Madison Civil War Centennial,
"My
Kentucky"
has
inhibitory effects against bac- tory of medical technology. selections for the sixty-four since enjoyed a career of Its
teria pathogenic to man.
Slides of some phases of medi- girls who are to participate in
own. Baritone Donald HenOrganisms such as the typ- cal technology were shown, the "Hanging of the Greens."
rlckson, also assistant prohoid bacillus,
pneumonococci, with
a
discussion
period
fessor of music at Eastern,
Any girls interested in takstaphylococcl, streptococci, and following. Mr. Turpin is now
ing part in this traditional has adopted it for use in
some mycellal fungi will be Chief Technologist at the Lex- ceremony
are asked to submit solo performances, the most
used as test organisms.
If ington Clinic and president of their names
recent at
dedication cerescreening to
these chemicato show inhibi- the Kentucky Association of Sarah Becker,for 236
monies in Novetrroer for the
Burnam,
tory effects against these or- Medical Technologists,
Combs
Classroom
228 Burnam, or Bert
ganisms, further investigation
A slide rule class will be Sandy Norris,
Housefield, 216 Mc- building on the Eastern
to determine their specific re- sponsored by the Caducous Sandy.
campus.
action will be necessary before Club for anyone interested in Gregor.
• Requests for copies have
JL VM. B» HILL Avt.
.H-iwe
KY.
Any girls that are interested
evaluating the compounds for taking it. The price Is 90
come from high school glee
where it's easy to park and easy to get to. Aero"
medicinal purposes.
cents per lesson, with all pro- In joining the YWCA are inclubs and music departthe street from the Colonel Drive In Just 4 minuts*
These compounds are being ceeds going to the Caduceue vited to contact anyone of the
ments throughout the state,
away from school via the By-pass.
club's officers.
aynthesized in the chemistry Club.
according to Miss McPherdepartment
by
Dr.
John
Richmond's newest and most convenient Drug Store
son. She published the song,
Meisenheimer.
IA Helps Fire Department
Banquet Closes
she said, In answer to many
Mr. Larance received the
KD PledgeHhip
The Industrial Arts Club
requests for copies.
Free Get Acquainted Offer:
B.S. degree from Louisiana joins forces with Richmond
Last Sunday night officially
Printed copies will sell
Polytechnic Institute and the Fire Station No. 2 to- provide a brought to an end the period
for
25
cents. Inquiries
Bring your I. D. Card In and get a Vinyl Maroon
master's degree from Louisiana better Christmas
about choral arrangements
for
the of pledgeship for twenty-two
State University and has done underprivileged
Name Tape made for your locker, camera, or any
children
in Kappa Delta Tau pledges at a of "My Kentucky" should
additional
graduate
work this area. The club .will help formal initiation and banquet be directed to Miss Mcpersonal
items that needs identification.
there. He has been a member repair broken toys, place them held at Boone Tavern In Berea.
Pherson at the Music Deof the Eastern faculty since in
packages,
and prepare
Guests of honor were Evelyn partment.
1958.
stockings. The children will Bradley,
Dean of
Women,
be under ten years of age and
Dean Bradley, Miss Allison
will choose their prevents by Dean of Women, and Miss
picking a number. .Work will Sarah Harkness.
start oh Monday afternoon and
Dean Bredley, Miss Allison
continue Tuesday and Wednes1' and Miss Prudie Puckett wers
day night. The club is grate- presented
with
honorary
The student recital of ful for being able to Help with
memberships in this women's
William H. Reed, a senior this project.
from Richmond, scheduled
service organization.
for last night has been postSpeaker from t$M
poned until Jan. 12.
at Polity Society
Reed, a bass-baritone, will
A speaker from the Council
present his vocal reWtal m
room 300 of the Poster of Southern Mountains win !wa ?Sfci .ilfe ;^^5 .T*S- J&
discuss eastern Kentucky at
Music Building at 8 p.m.
the Polity Society meeting in
- - *the Ferrell Room WMnesday
at 7 p.m. Everyone "la Invited.
—

Snowball Dance

MR. JESSE STUART
Will autegrepn R«plica$ of hi* first book,
until now almost unknown

I. collw
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Slated Tonight

"HARVEST OF YOUTH"
On Saturday, December 12, starting at 9:30 p.m.,
in the Publications office of the Council of
Southern Mountains, No. 3, Prospect Street,
Berea, Kentucky.

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

Childhood Education

Main Street,

Purpose Of Newest Club

Richmond, Ky.

Glyndon Barber Shop
"FLAT-TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

UNDERNEATH

GLYNDON HOTEL

Prof. Larance

GOUHAM
STERLING-

Awarded

"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

McCord
Jewelry

Research Grant

'My Kentucky*
On Sale Now

THE GLYNDON HOTEL

Welcome Students & Faculty to

U

C

E

-OiT rWNITS OWN AUSTIUI
SUBURBANS. W* build in their lasting
sportiiwu fey hand-plcUnfl fabrics and
fur »rttn» - «r*»n s«t our own high tailoring ttardarosl Two great version* collared, with dyed white or natural blue
fox ta|js. brown, loden, blue, antelope.
6 to 18. ^
X. FoM wipe-it-clean Vinyl suede.
B. Cotton corduroy laminated to foam.
AH f» pi»g»iirj»l»il»ii •» "how wntry •* orl«I
•f imported fvn.

Recital Postponed

:

B
v*

Mr. Thomson... .please!
Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campu*.
The only thing I can't pass now
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical

stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
(only the pants, Mr. Thomson, aot the boys).
The reflex action of your
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reflex action
of that Psych major I've had «ay eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!

-

Available At Better
CAMPUS STORES
HXASE SF.NO Srt
PAIll(S» OT
MR THOMSON PANTS, STYLE «7»I/W. SS»
STRETCH NYLON, 45% VIRCIN WOOL, US-.
□ PURPLE
□ REALLY RED
□ WINTER EMERAUD
O BRIGHT BLUE
Q BURNISHED COLD

Q RUBYAT
Q OLIVE C&EEH
DBROWM
OCREY
QBLAC*
\

PROPORTIONED SIZES:
»7«01 S/H (5"4" AND UNDER) 6 TO ».
«7SSt H7T HT AND OVER) » TOJ0 _
KAMI

I

.

CITY_
_ZTPCODE.
STATE.
DCOJ). O CHfcCT ENCLOSH) AMT.
k Shut (MM wWnr
wfctrt city
am or ««*
Mtc IMW
tt*e
{SI'S' *K

■UiMulofuiupna
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WF Entertains
Foreign Students
Westminister Fellowship
held a banquet Tuesday In
honor of the foreign students^
on Eastern's^ ■ camplfS. "*lWfP^
em's own Travenlerfc played a
variety of folk songs.
Next Tuesday WF will go
Christmas
caroling
around
Richmond.
All Presbyterian
studentsi are cort|!aHy invited
to attend. We will meet down
at the Presbyterian Church Sit]
6:30 p.m. for dinner (it will1
be 60c) and then leave.
Sunday's dinner will be at
6 p.m. and will be 35c.
Freshmen Women
Will Feast
Chrismas music will provide
entertainment 'for the annual
CWENS
Christmas
Dinner
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of the Student
Union Building. The
festive
buffet is held each jsear for all
freshmen women.
Tyrona Doneghy will sing
"It's Beginning to Look a Lot
like Christmas" and a trio
composed of Betty Alexander,
Martha Sue Wilson and Mynga
Kennamer will sing "Oh Holy
Night." Both will be accompanied by Kathy Dfcken at the
piano.
Guest speaker Rev. Scotty
Cowan, a minister from Berea.
will deliver the
Christmas
message.
In conclusion the group will
sing carols.
Admission to the dressy
banquet is $1.50.
Pat Botaw is chairman of
the committee In charge of the
dinner and other members are
Jane Champion, Judy Caswell,
and Jean McClanahan. Nancy
Rlngwald la chaiftftan of a
entertainment cosfinfUtee.
The honorary is also selling
engagement
calendars until
school is out for Christmas.
They may be detained from,
any member for M0.
Dean Evelyn Bradley is faculty sponsor Xtt the group.,

fyQeoye, she will!

Fireside comfort
in a snowbank

penuaslve fragrance for men
C^O|U. *f»r ».w. r J«. Sho»«. lo^ •». a* S^

BURD'S
DRUGS

I

Your Hush Puppies* casuals are different Unioue tanning
methods cSe fluorocarbon resins into the soft Breathln
tasshad Piiskin* to resist water, stains and soil. And that
rneans soEs"."even after soaking. But that's only half
thestoryl
m.tt»ht*i»inht comfort • Clean with brisk brushhtg •Steel
:ST£?sZ°« .Micro-cell^non^mcrep.

Warm, comfortable fleece

JAN'S SHOES

Lay-A-Way
JAN'» Charge

Fir* lr»»i iH <mrg»

CHECKS ALWAYS CASHED — StUDINt CHAW* IHYlHi!
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With
Co - Sports Editors
Ken Spurlock
and
Roy Watson
SYRACUSE GAME OUTLOOK
Monday night, Syracuse University brings its heralded
Orangemen to Alumni Coliseum to take on Eastern's "mighty"
Maroons. The varsity contest will begin at 8 p.m. The frosh
play Southeastern Christian College in the preliminary contest
which will begin at 5:45. The games will be the last while
school is in session before Christmas vacation.
Syracuse, which had no main player losses last year, is
ranked as one of the nation's best squads. The top returning
players (these are the ones to watch) are guards, Dave Bing,
Sam Penceal and Richard Duffy and center, Charles Richard.
In
The game to the second in the series- Eastern won last
In year at Syracuse, 92-70. Syracuse is coached by an Eastern
I" Grad of '46, Fred Lewis.
y
The Orangemen play the University of Kentucky tomorrow.
19 It will certainly be interesting to compare the scores of the
lb; two games.

In

I"la

FLYER CENTER ACTUALLY 7-1
According to a Dayton source Henry Finkel, Dayton's
I' giant center who is listed as "only" 6-11, is actually 7-1. It
was big Finkel that spelled defeat for the Maroon3 in the 73-71
to Dayton. Finkel collected C5 points and 15 rebounds in
r' loss
the contest.
Fin:tel is probably listed as 6-11 to protect him from the
In
basketball scouts. There are a few 6-11 players in
I 1 professions
but can you imagne the scou',3 swarming all over
I' athe7-1country,
boy. Dayton also had a big boy a few years ago, but the
pros lured him away.

I

I

r>

REBOUNDS TIE RECORD
V1h?n Eastern pulled down 84 rebounds in the Marshall
game last Wednesday night, the Maroons tied the all-time high
for most rebounds in a single game. The record was set by
>' the 1954-55 Maroons against Loyo'.a. Assistant Coach Jack
ii Adams was a member of that team. Marshall seldom got more
Irn than one shot as the taller Maroons out-rebounded the Big
l Green 84 to 38.
li
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Evans Named MVP
At Football Banquet

0 Roy Evans, a junior tackle
Receiving the offensive back
'f from Evarts, was awarded the award was junior quarterback
1964 Most Valuable Player '.ro- Larry Marmie who was near
c
phy at the annual football the top in all OVC offensive
1 banquet Monday evening in the statistics before being injured
} Keen Johnson Student Union against
Western. His 54.7
passing percentage was the
: • Building.
Ohio Valley Conference Com- best in the loop. ' Head coach
mission Art Guepe was the Roy Kidd made the presenta' main speaker and told the tion.
! gathering or about
150 that
Back II..inn-, so Pfaadt
J
"athletics will do something
Defensive back honors
f ' for you, but you have to do went to deep safety Buddy
' something in re'.urn."
Pfaadt, a sophomore, who inEvans,
who
missed two 'er^epted ' four enemy passes,
games due to injury, was made 27 tackles and assisted in
elected the MVP by his team- 35 more. Dercnsive backflcld
mates. The 6-5, 215 pounder coach Don Daly presented the
led the team In individual award.
Receiving the offensive linetackles with 53 initial contacts
and was in on 51 others. man trophy from line coach
Evans was the Eastern line- Carl Oakley was senior center
man of the week pick twice Dave Grim. Grim had the
and the Ohio Calley Confer- best blocking percentage of
ence selection once.. He was all regular linemen, connecting
a second defensive team All- on 212 of 345 attempts for 63.5
mean.
OVC choice.
The defensive
lineman
Presented by Progress
The MVP trophy, sponsored award went to linebacker Dennis
Bradford,
like
Evans a
by the Progress, was presented
second team All-OVC defenby Doug Whitlpck, editor.
Also receiving awards were sive choice. Bradford made 45
the outstanding offensive and individual tackles and assisted
defensive backs and linemen, on 89 others. Defensive line
picked by the Maroon coach- coach Bill Shannon made the
presentation.
ing staff.

Prewitts

Barbershop
Open 8 A.M. ■ 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues.. Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. ■ 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third
DICTIONARIES
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
POSTER PAPER
White and Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
All Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choke of Points
RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order
TEMPERA PAINTS
All Colors

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368
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Hot Maroons Host Highly-Touted Syracuse Orangemen
In Fred Lewis* Homecoming Monday At The Coliseum
All-America Dave Bing. Big
Chuck Richards Lead Orange
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In two games the Maroons Bradley, 4.7, provide support]
It'll be homecoming for forto the big two.
;
mer
Eastern
Ail-American have drawn 12,300.
Team statistics show thai
Three-game statistics show
Fred Lewis Monday
night
when he sends his Syracuse Bodkin leading all Eastern Maroons hitting a good 4KN
University Orangemen against scorers with a total of 78 per cent of their field goal at-l
point-per- tempts on 96 of 210 attempts,!
Eastern's Maroons in Alumni points for a 25.2
game-average.
Three other compared to a poor free thro»|
Coliseum.
double
figures, mark of 65.2. Hustling East*!
Syracuse, rated 7th in the Maroons in
defense has resulted in mu
nation
In
pre-soason polls, Walton. 13.7, Tolan 10.7 and ern
weak 33.3 shooting percentage]
comes to Eastern for the sec- Lee Lemos, 10.3, give Eastern for the
opposition. Easter
attack. Bisbey's
ond of a three-game swing a balanced
a 181-108 edge in
through the
Bluegrass. The 6.7 average is fifth best on the holds
bounds,
or
a 60.3 to 36.0
Orangemen face Kentucky to- team.
bounds-per - game advanta
Tolan Top Rebounder
morrow and Louisville WedOn the boards, the rugged over its foes.
nesday.
Coach Jack Adam's fresh^
has snared 43 rebound3
Impressive in an overwhelm- Tolan
an average of 14.3, follow- man Maroons (1-1) face South-]
ing win over American U. in for
ed closely by Bodkin's 38 saves, eastern Christian College in
their opener, the Orangemen,
Lemos, 7.0, 5:45 preliminary to the < p.ml
considered the best in the a 12.7 average.
varsity action.
East, have recorded back-to- Bisbey, 6.0, and 6-5 Dennis
bark losses to Penn. State
ind cross-state rival Cornell.
Shooting Hot
Easiern, paced by hot shootI nb |
ing and devastating reboundI III
jig strength, has
downed
I'iS, I
Transylvania 72-52 and Marpel
shall 94-66 with a disheartening 73-71 loss to Dayton sandwiched in between.
The Maroons were impressive in spurts against their
latest victim, Marshall, WedaCJday ng.it. They hit
a
kriMUng 50 per cent of their
shots and tied the Eastern rebounding record as they cleared tho boards 84 times in the
tilt compared to Marshall's 46.
Waiton Lauded
Earning the most praise
from
Maroon
coach
Jim
Baechtold was speedy, 6-1 Bill
Walton, a
colorful
junior
guard. Walton
scored
18
points
and
singlehandedly
broke up Marshall's fast-break
attack on numerous occasions
before fouling out with Just
over eight minutes remaining.
shall's fast-break attar'- in last night's
Eastern's Bill Walton, a junior guard from
All-America candidate, 6-7 Ed
game In Alumni Coliseum. The final
South Charleston, West Va., scored 18
Bodkin led all scorers with 22,
score was 94-66.
points and singlehandedly broke up Marand cleared 16 rebounds, and
6-8 center Bob Tolan added 19
points and 22 rebounds.
Tolan missed by five the alltime game rebound record of
27 held by Jack Adams, presently
Eastern's
assistant
coach.
Lewis, an All-America at
Eastern in two season, 1944-45
-nd 1945-46, centers his attack
the
determined to 28-2* behind the play <^ around co-captains Dave Bing,
Dayton's Henry Burlong hit held
off
guards ilitt Francis an-! TJ'.ll 3 3 guard, and Chuck Richon a driving layup with 12 sec- Maroons.
two
C ■■■ ards, 6-8 center. The former
onds showing on the clock to
Coach
Baechtold,
more Whitseli. The
Maroon star will come closer
give his team a hard-fought pleased with the Maroon's per- traded baskets the rest of the to matching over-all Eastern
73-71 victory over the Maroons. formance than he was in the way and the score was 41-35 height than any other team on
With Dayton on top 70-65, win over Transylvania, said, at the half.
the schedule this year with
The Mar«.">r i were a com- Richards, 6-8 Scott Loll, 6-9
Lee Lemos and Eddie Bodkin "If our team continues to play
pletely
different
team
in
the
this
brand
of
bail
we'll
have
a
went to work and tied the
Valentine Reid, and 6-9 Rex
second half. Bodkin took over Trobrldge. iLoll and Reid led
score at 71-71 with 1:22 re- great year."
in the early going and stretch- Syracuse fine freshman team
maining.
The Flyers then
ed Eastern's lead to 48-37. last year.
went Into a deliberate otfense
It will be homecoming Monday for Fred Lewis, former
After trading baskets, WkUton
until Burlong
finally broke
The Maroons, not accustomEastern basketball Ail-American, shown in this 1946 photo,
twice drove the length of the ed to being out-heighted, can
through for his heroics. With
who brings his Syracuse University powerhouse to this
floor to score. He then hit counter with 6-7 Bodkin, 6-8
only one second remaining
campus for an important inter-sectional battle. Lewis,
Tolan under the basket and Tolan, 6-8 Jerry Bisbey, and
Bodkin attempted a jump shot,
who starred on the Eastern hardwood in 1944-46, gaining
followed with n jump shot, 6-9 John Carr across the front
but Henry Finkel, Dayton's
Ail-American honors in 1946, has lifted the Orangemen to
giant center, partially blocked
Eastern's Maroons, after a shoving Eastern into a 71-50 line.
national prominence in three years. Picked by the wire
it and the Maroons went down somewhat lackluster first half, lead.
Maroons Won In 1968
services as seventh in the nation, Syracuse last year won
Emptied Bench
to defeat.
completely dominated the secLast year in Syracuse, the
the Hurricane Classic In Miami, Fla., and was a participant
Maroons Have 12 Point Lead ond half and trounced the Big
Coach
Baechtold, emptied Maroons won the only prein the National Invitational Tourney at Madison Square
The Maroons had a 12 point Green from Marshall 94-66. his bench in the latter stages vious meeting of the interGarden. The Maroons, shooting 60 per cent from the field,
edge in field goals, but Dayton The Wednesday night game of the game. Carl Wtesterfield sectional foes 90-72 behind a
downed the Orangemen 90-72 at Syracuse last season.
had an uncanny 21-7 advant- was played before approxima- was the big gun in the last 60 per cent field goal shooting
age at the gratis line. East- tely 6,100 fans.
minutes, collecting 7 points. exhibition.
ern drew 23 fouls while Dayton
After the loss to Eastern,
Two of Eastern's big men, Doug Clemmons came through
drew only 11.
Syracuse went on to down
Eddie Bodkin and Bob Tolan, with 4 points.
Dayton's
Finkel
led all teamed with guard Bill Walton
Coach Jack Adam's baby Army and Miami for the
scorers with 35 points on 12 of to break the game wide open Maroons dropped a 106-94 de- Hurricane Classic crown and
15 field goals and 11 of 14 foul In the second half. Bodkin cision to the Marshall fresh- earn a berth in the National
shots. He also got 15 re- poured
Tournament In
in a game-high 22
team.
Garfield Smith Invitational
bounds. The Maroon's Bodkin points and collected 16 re- man
Madison Square Garden.
got 22 points, and he was bounds, while Tolan scored 19 scored 20 points and collected
A capacity crowd of over
followed by Bill Walton with points and grabbed 22 re- 16 rebO«jn<M. Joe .Davis tab- 6,500 is expected for the 8
bed 21 for the Eastern fresh18 and Lee Lemos with 15. bounds.
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE
men. Orville Steppe, an east- p.m. battle but athletic direcBurlong, Dayton's man-of-theWalton hit on 8 of 10 shots ern Kentucky product, tallied tor Glenn Presnell said that
hour, finished the game with from the field and 2 free 33 points for the Marshall about 200 reserved seat tickets
15 points.
remained on sale today.
to finish with 18 points. freshmen.
The Maroons, on Lemos' throws
He scored most of his points
outside shooting, led most of on twisting, driving layups and
the first half, but Finkel drop- he also set up many other
ped in 3 straight layups to scores with his timely passing.
knot the score 43-43 at halfMaroons Out-rebound
time.
While hitting 37 of 74 shots
Never Led
The Maroons were never In from the field, the Maroons
the lead the second half, al- out rebounded the Big Green
though the game was tied 84 to 38. Marshall hit on only
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.
several times. After the Fly- 24 of 100 shots from the field.
SHANNON JOHNSON
At the outset of the game,
ers had Jumped into a 56-47
New Wallace Bldg.
623-4748
advantage, the Maroons clear- it looked as if the Maroons
ed the lanes and allowed Wal- were going to run Marshall
W. Irvine Street
623-6270
ton to close the gap with sev- out of the gym. With 7:45
MEN'S REG. S3.99
eral driving crips. However, left in the half, Eastern was
the Flyers, using
Finkcl's on top 28-29. Two minutes
height to its best advantage. later Marshall closed the gap

Walton Drives, Scores

Cagers Nipped 73-71 By Dayton,
Bounce Back Against Marshall

Syracuse Coach's Homecoming

Eastern 94

Marshall 66

The College Special

KEN-CAR

Trousers — Now $2.99

r.; ■ * -

MEN'S REG. $6.95

Rivers Shoe Shop

Dress Shoes Now $5.95

South 2nd Street

Socks —3 Pr. for51.00

"On Your Way to Town"

MEN'S ORLON STRETCH

?> *%*

Ladies' Seamless Nylons

CITY TAXI

IN SHEER OR STRETCH

Just publishsdl Sports, Racing and Touring

2 Pairs — 97c

BIKE HANDBOOK CATALOG

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

SHOP KEN-CAR

623-1400

:

IF YOU DON'T MIND PAYING
A WEE BIT LESS FOR GOOD
QUALITY MERCHANDISE!
^ssfl&j&Pii»ikirf«^*>5»t*?

y

Juit looking al our "Handbook of Cyd-olooy" It on odv.n•wo In froo-whoollnn living. Moil completo 114-pogi guid.
and catalog on bik.i, acoHtorioi. ports, tools, data. A
"must" for sports cydiiti. il postpaid, rofundablo h" not'
satisfied.

WHEEL GOODS
BOB*.

CT • 17*7 llsmiiplo

^&Mi^iShl^siaiaiS^&m

t
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Freshmen Lead Eels
In Louisville Swim Meet

Clip thii odvartlMnunt and mum It
with your chock or rnorwy order to:
Tto CSrtwUn IIIMII MiKir
Nanrar St.. IW, tWi. 01115
6

Q 1 YEAR $12
n 6 "*». *
Q COLLEGE STUDENT
d FACULTY MEMBER

Standings

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

Caned your "pressing engagements"!

FaraPress
Slacks

L

FARAH

Studies Words

Wrestling Makes Its Eastern Debut

Wrestling is the nation's kersley should add strength to
fastest growing lnterscholastir the team, wrestling in the 167
Dr. George E. Uhlig, assis- sport.
This year, for the first pound class.
tant professor of education time, Eastern's wrestling team
Freshman Marty Wllligan is
and psychology,
har, -been will hold matches in the Alum- the most experienced wrestler
awarded a research grant for ni Coliseum. The wrestling on the team. He will wrestle in
a project in the standardiza- team, now in its second year the 123 pound class. Other
tion of a word knowledge test. at Eastern, has a schedule of r-nmising freshmen are Joe
Dr. John Rowlett, director of eight home matches and three
research, announced Monday.
away.
Purpose of this project is to
This year's team is coached
carry beyond the limits feasi- by Don Webster. Webster, a
ble within the instructional former Iowan, was assistant
process the standardization of wrestling coach at Iowa State
a word knowledge test which University during the past two
Is being developed by stuednts years before coming to Eastern
currently enrolled in Q>e Test to work on his master's dehigh
school,
he
and Measurements in Guidance gree. In
wrestled at Cresco, Iowa tor
course.
four
years
on
the
varsity
and
Although the development of
placedfourth in the State Meot
this device Is Incorporated as ;-•
„_ ■„,,.,,,.i„„,.i\ nrnieet whieh4 Tournament in his first year.

Eastern's
Eels
continued terfly event was pushed down
10.2 seconds. The latter two
their domination of Kentucky marks were accomplished by
swimming
by overpowering:
Hill.
the University of Louisville Rick
The most damaging poln*.
splashers 81-12 In a dual meet production was by a talented
at Louisville last Friday.
trio of Eastern
freshmen,
Eastern already holds vie Walker, 16 points. Rick Hill.
torles over Morehead 71-24 and 10 points, and Dave Williams,
Union 67-28. Louisville, caught 9 3-4 points.
in a transition period of adEastern, owner of a 14 mee*
Justing to
Missouri Valley home win streak, has not been
Conference rules could not use defeated by a Kentucky colFreshmen
on
the
varsity lege swim team since Unisquad and were completely versity of Louisville outsplaahoutmanned by a strong East- ed them In January 1962.
ern team.
Coach Combs commented, "We
This was the first meet held have an exciting team to
in Louisvllle^s new swimming watch. Come see and you will
pool. Coach
Donald Combs' be a fan when you leave."
Eels took all 11 first places
and therefore holds all 11 pool
records In the new structure.
The Eels set S new Eastern
marks In the 200 yd. free3iyle,
dropped 3 seconds by Bill
Walker; the 200 yard individual medley lowered .3 of a
'second and the 200 yard butDue to a lack of space only
the top 4 teams in each league
appear In the standings after
the first week and a half of
play. There are 8 leagues and
49 teams li» the Intramural
basketball program.
CONTINENTAL LEAGUE
W
L
Newman
1
0
Plratea
1
0
Invaders
1
J
Rocs
1
AMERICAN (LEAGUE
L
W
0
Off Campus
3
0
Panthers
2
0
Senators
1
0
Colts
1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
L
W
0
Todd
2
0
Dupree 6
2
0
89'ers
1
1
River Rats
1
MAROON LEAGUE
L
W
0
Badgers
2
0
Wolf Pack
1
0
Packers
1
1
Faculty
WHITE LEAGUE

I-M Cage

0<M

Dr. George Uhlig

Howard, a 137 pound three time
Kentucky State Champion, and
Henry Blven, 1964 Kentucky
State Champion, will wrestle
in the 147 pound class.
SCHEDULE
DATE
TIME PLACE Opp.
Dec. 12 7:00 Home Maryville

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

8
8:00 Away Appal.
9.
8:00 Away Milligan
14 7:00 Home Milligan
16 7:00 Home Sewanee
23. 3:30 Home Hanover
13
3:00 Home M'shall
20
3:00 Home K'vllle
Y. M. C. A.

a-srss JHSUSl *jgvLX s?. ss

objectives of this course, the and again when a senior. In i
research being conducted on college, he wrestled at Iowa,
the standardization of this State University for four years.
word knowledge test Is de- In 1961 he was thy Big Eight
signed to study the relation- Conference champ, and he was
ship between "word know- selected as an AJl-Americnn.
ledge" as measured by this deCoach Webster said of his
vice and (1) school success as team, "We will be a young and
measured by grades, and (2) Inexperienced squad; only two
intelligence as measured by in- lcttermen from last year's
telligence tests.
team are returning. The boys
Questions will deal with the are improving day by day and
all are hard workers. They
following:
1. Particular grade levels have a great desire to be In
at which the importance of the win column."
This year's team is composed
"word knowledge" la more
mainly of freshmen. TwMve of
strongly emphasized;
2. Whether it is economical- the sixteen boys are freshmen:
ly feasible and pedagogically the other four are sophomores.
Mike McClellan and Tom Kosound for an institution to develop and standardize its own pacz are the two returning letspecific tests of achievement, termen from last year's squad.
rather than to rely oh tests McClellan has improved greatdeveloped and
standardized ly and should have a very successful season In the 177 pound
commercially and
3. The purposes of evalua- class. Kopacz will probably be
tion of achievement in' a par- the number one 130 pounder.
ticular skill such as "word Another sophomore Ron Tanknowledge," are norms specific
to the geographic area more A SOLUTION
(ACP) — THE DAILY REmeaningful than those derived
from
nationally standarlzed VEILLE, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, took
tests.
The project, one of several stock of crowded conditions
supported by Eastern a* a part and asked:
Instead of taking underof Its accelerated research program, will use the IBM 1230 graduate cars off campus, why
Optical Mark Scoring Reader, not remove some of the undergraduates ?
recently installed here. •

Maroons
Browns
Comets
Buckeye

1964 - 65 .Wrestlers
Eastern's wrestling team will make their
debut of the season next Thursday against
Carson-Newman. Team members to participate in the first match are: first row
(1. to r.); Miko McClellan, Ron House,
Ron Tankersley, Steve Korrasik, and

Randy Bryd; second row; Marty WHlllgan,
Henry Bivens, Joe Howard, Robert Lee,
and Steve Ward; third row; Don Webster
coach), Joe Hunt, Mike Harris, Charles
Doll, Tom Kopacz, and Tim McCann.

SPECIAL!

SWEET SHOP

Never Need Ironing

EVERY WEDNESDAY ■
EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
!/2 Lb Hamburger Steak
VA Fried Chicken
with French FriesS - -»with
French Fries—Slaw
Wl
:
79c
•
79c
•I

"They're ironing while
they're drying"
FUN GIFT — Por a swinging
casual, fun gift, add a little zip
and wrap up one of those beer
can sweat shirts I have been
tipping you about. At the Fav.
orlte Spot" the other day, I
saw the following characters
relaxing In theirs: "John Reed,"
"Johnny Rink," "Karl Baker,"
"Bob Dunn," "Gary Adams,"
"Roger Jones," "Ronny Hall,"
"George Moranda," "Jim Grover," "Stuart Osborne," and
some others whose names escape me—(I think the above
mentioned escaped also).

LUCKY FELLOW!
HE'S GETTING

BE SURE—Wren you purchase
a dress shirt as a gift, (and
want It monogramed) — that
you have the correct neck and
sieve sizes. After they have
been monogramed they are not
exchangeable. The monogramIng Is free, and does make a
fine personalized Rift.

Styled-right |
FaraPress.

Slacks;
Never Wrinkle
Won't Wilt or Muss "*
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Wear Longer and
Stay New Looking j

Just wash'enV
They Press
Themselves

HAVE BEEN—asked to make
this announcemnt: The "Aptikichlan Volunter Group," at
U. of K. Is soliciting help for
their "Eastern Ken tcky
School," project. I understand
they are repairing and doing
needed maintenance chores
at various rural schools. If you
have spare time on Saturdays,
and want to help—visit room
102 at the "Student Center"—
I think this is a worthy Issue
and deserves support—"Crazy
Neil," Is on the committee, and
behaving himself! (he is very
sincere about it).
AM SUPRISED—To learn how
many mothers, girl friends,
wives, and sisters read this
column, (and I am grateful).
May I give you a few tips for
your shopping trip for your
young gent?—Button down or
tab collar shirts are the big
favorites (they also seem to prefer the long pointed B.C. collar). Don't Bhop for ties, a fellow likes to select his own. If
you have sox In mind—Try the
stretch variety and havent a
worry. (Guys like sox by
"Marum"). If you give a handsome sweater, match It up with
a pair of "Marum" sox.
PER CHANCE—You picked up
a black car coat the other evening with black gloves and a
black scarf In the pockets. I
would appreciate it a lot If
you will return it to the place
where you (Found?) acquird
it. I think your coat is still
there. No questions will be asked—I am not accusing any one
—I Juat want my coat, gloves
and scarf back—have a heart—

3TION,
i plus tax
,t}»e Ail^uRPOgE SPSAY LOTION,
j«L00p}uttax
' , $1.50
WJ.W.S0 plus tax
$1.00 plus Hx
iROSot 0£Oi»lU»«T, $%M plus tax
SHOWER SOAP on A CORD, $2.00
SETS from $3.00 la $10.00 plus tax

CONGRAirS— To the Maroons
—This will be an exciting season—
So long for now,
"LINK"

MAXSON'S
FAWAH^ANUFACTUrtlNS CO, INC. EL PASO. TEXAS

LEXINGTON, KT.

INCORPORATED

200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
CLOTHING — SHOE$ — BOYS' WEAR

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an
awful lot going for it (besides your girl).
For instance: buckets and backup lights,
full carpeting and a console, spinners
and a padded dash-a//standard equipment. More? Muchl Like an engine
lineup that would make any car squeal
for joy: 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 oubio

inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And |
like a low, low price tag-Coronet costs
less than any full-size Dodge in years.
We can't hope to make you a believer
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an Invitation—come and see the 1965 Coronet
500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's.
Bring your girl along ... it make* for j
a cheap date.
i

H^HffllnH

I1
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Students Give 182 Pints Blood

Course In Speech Correction

Michigan State

set, there was an increase of
52 pints over that collected
last year.
Kappa Delta Tau, Sigma Chi
EAST LANSING, Mich. —
Delta, and Pershlng
Rifles Florence, Madrid, Barcelona,
worked with the Student Coun- Cologne and other world-famcil in this drive.
ous European cities will become the winter, spring and
summer campuses for American college students participating in a Michigan State University program of language
study abroad.
In cooperation with the Stiftung fur Buropaische Sprach—
und Bildungszentren, the MSU
Continuing Education Service
is offering extensive programs
in French, at Lausanne and
Neuchatel, Switzerland; in
Spanish, at Barcelona and Madrid, Spain; in German, at Cologne, Germany; and in Italian, at Florenre, Italy.
Applications for winter and
spring quarter programs are
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
now being accepted. Detaails
for the summer program will
be available shortly. Interested
FIRST AND WATER STREETS
students are encourpged to obtain application forms as doon
Gary Bastin has been selectas possible.
ed as this week's Cadet of the
In addition to classes In conversation, composition, gram- Week by the Military Science
mar and reading, participants ! department.
will visit points of historic and
Bastin, a freahman Biology
geographic interest which be- major is a representative of
come the topics of lectures and the second platoon of "A"
seminar-type discussions covering cultural, political, social Company. He is from SomerNORELCO, REMINGTON, SCHICK.
and economic institutions cf I set, where his parents Mr. and
RONSON, ZIPPO, BULOVA. ELGIN,
the country in which they re- ' Mrs. IConneth E. Bastin reside.
side.
LONGINES, TIMEX, GRUEN, SPEIDEL,
I and a graduate of Somerset
To promote use of the forALL NAME BRANDS —
eign language
and provide High School.
them with opporturitici to bet- I Bastin is also a pledge canter understand their European didate to Pershing Rifles, and
contemporaries, American par- ■ a member of the Pulaski Counticipants will attend classes and
share living accomodations ' ty Club.
The Cadet of the Week la
with students from Germany,
France, Italy, Spain, Denmark, j chosen on the basis of military
Sweden and Great Britain.
I bearing,
appearance, knowAdditional Information about ledge of marching maneuvers,
Richmond's ONLY Discount Jewelry
the winter, spring and summer programs may be obtain- 1 the manual of arms, and' the
Ph. 623-1292
Begley's Next Door
ed by writing AMLEC. 12 Kel- chain of command, as well as
logg Center, Michigan State I familiarity with current
University, East Lansing, Mich. i events.

The Red Cross Bloodmob'le
collected 182 pints of blood
from 218 Eastern students
Wednesday.
The goal set this year for
Eastern donors was 200 pints.
Although not reaching the go.il

Offers Travel

CENTRAL MUSIC CO.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"The Finest In Music"

Bastin Takes Cadet

Of Week Honors

XMAS GIFT SALE!

On Sale At:
KESSLER'S

TELEVISION
And

SPECIAL! EVERY TUESDAY!
All The Fish You Can Eat

RADIO REPAIR
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs
And Transistors

Click's Radio & T.V.
WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
TO RICHMOND

With Golden Brown French Fries
and Cornbread

'

For

$1.00

Jimmy's Restaurant

Vital To English Curriculum
"Tfti per cent of the children
In our. elementary schools have
speech
defects,"
Temarked
Mrs."Betty Mohs, speech instructor. "For
this reason
speecn correction must play a
vital.^art in our speech programs
According to Mrs.
Mohs
Speech 331, speech correction,
is geared toward elementary
school teachers and—or speech
minare
Study Defects
Students
in
this
course
study- the various types of
speech defects,
which
types
they can work with, and which
students need speech correcttonlst training.
Information
is provided on the locutions of
such training centers.
Spuoch correction includes
the'Study of films and records
allowing' the students general
overview of speech defects.
The more thorough study ini ludes the investigation of
each defect.
Observe IJve Settings
StUaents
attend
primary
ilasansoms to
observe live
settings of speech
defects
among the primary children.
Early in the semester the
c:a3» «t*.ended the UK speech
clinic for observation of individual speoch therapy sessions and groups sessions of

Sample Shoe Center

Members of the Oral Interpretation class will participate!
in the Oral Interpretation Festival at Morelicad State Col-'
lege ■ tomorrow. One of the
major purposes of the Festival
is to provide an opportunity
for Oral Interpretation coaches
and students to hear and disSYMMETRY
'
cuss wh it is being done at
FNO M SI 2S
other schools.
Students will have an opportunity to introduce new
literature and receive criticism
from the guest consultant, Dr. AT THESE FINE STORES
Frances Lea McCurdy, associate professor of speech, University of Missouri. Mrs. Edwina Snyder of Georgetown KENTUCKY:
Collqge will give a lecture and
demonstration that afternoon
COVINGTON
on Choral Reading.
Eastcrn'3 representatives at
Motch Jewelers
this Festival include: Sue Ann
Allen, Jenni Marcum, Bill Peyton, and Susan Relnert. The
DANVILLE
Oral Interpretation class will
also participate in the Choral
Kathyrn Shoppe
Reading demonstration.
Mrs.
Betty Mohs, speech instructor,
will accompany the students to
FRANKFORT
Morehead.

Roberts Jewelry Store

"In Car Heaters"

VISIT
BURGER BROIL
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
f

■

*

v v

'

FreWn rries and Shakes.

MORE

Featuring

LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fr?.—8:30 to 5:30
-

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30
o •*,

Broiling makes the difference.
Richmond, Ky.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
Just Around the Corner from the Court Housa

CORNLR NCfcTh SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND KENTUCKY
VERNON "PVTE' NOLAND. MGR.

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with f he Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

COATS
79«
We Mothproof and MiWew-Proot
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL icVERV DAY!
S SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

LOUISVILLE

Victor Boggert Co.
Jewelers

Lindsey's Jewelers

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurants .. you have a chance
of eating a^free meal . , . if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

• Two In Color!
——Adults Only
"TONIGHT FOR
SURE"
In Eastman Color!
Abo at 8:30 P.M.
BOBBY DARREN
CHARLTON HESTON
'S5;«MOND HEAD"
In Color!

"♦cHf^owp-rawTVKasY
W! THRU SAT.

iWtflJ

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

SUN.

THE CORMAN COMPANY,—

MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL AVENUE

* J»
HOME OF

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

OLDSMOBILE

Phone 623-4010

2 Convenient Locations —

,

CANFIELD MOTORS

Across From Krogera

Figure on banking with us"

MON. ■ TUES.

XMIMTED ARTISTS

AIS Makes Serviced

<<

COLOR iiin.u iii. Mini anus

COUmnmiwt PANWISION'

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —

LONG

241

Richmond, Kentucky

218 WEST IRVINE STREET

ONE HR. CLEANERS

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

LEXINGTON

11

West Main Street

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16 —
4:3 0 p.m.
Sterna Tau Pi
Comt-i 318
4:10 p.m.
W.R.A.
Alumni CoH»""m
4 10 pm.
Freshman Class
Ferrell Room. Comb3 Bldg.
6:00 p.m.
Gwens Dinner for Freshman Women
Union Cife'er'a
6:00 p m.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:00 p m.
Kyma Club
TTiiversttv 101
6:"0 p.m.
Circle K
Univprsi'y 103
6:00 p.m.
World Affaire Club
University 104
6:30 n m.
Baptist Student. Center
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 101
7:00 pm.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
8:00 p.m.
O.A.K.S.
Foster 104
10:00 p.m.
Burnam, Case, McGregor H^-^c Cnuncl's
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17 —
,
4:10 p.m.
Student Affairs Committee
University 104
5:30 p m.
Shelbv Countv Club
Univ-rsitv 101
5:30 pm.
Pershing Rifles
Blue Room
6:00 p m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Pool
6:00 p.m.
Cwens
Case Committee Room
6:30 p.m.
Pi Omega PI
Combs 326
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
University 103
7:30 p.m.
College Christian Science Org. University 201
8:00 p.m.
Dance
Todd Hall
9:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 —
1:00 p.m.
Progress Staff
Progress Office

Lemon & Sons, Inc.

MURRAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
WE SELL FOR

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15 —
4:10 p.m.
W.R.A.
Alumni Coliseum
4:10 p.m.
Sophomore Class Officers
Cammack 108
4:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Alumni Coliseum
5:00 p.m.
Student Council Ferrell Room. Combs BlcW.
5 00 pm.
Floyd County Club
University 101
fl-O^ p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
7:00 p.m.
P.E.M.M.
Coliseum 108
6:30 pm.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Oent-r
7:00-p.m.
Polity Society
Combs 202
8:00 p.m.
Christmas Party
Combs Hall

Attend Festival

Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14
Progress Office
3:00 p m.
Progress Staff
4:10 p m.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
Case Committee Room
W.R.A.
Alumni Coliseum
4:10 p m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p m.
University 101
5:00 p m.
Clay County Club
Baptist Student Center
B.S.U.
6:30 p m.
University 101
7:00 p. m.
Veterans Club
University 104
7:00 p. m.
Y.M.C.A.
Chemistry Club
Science 310
7:00 p .m.
7:30 p m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
8:00 p .m.
Basketball — Eastern and Syracuse Univ.
Alumni Coliseum
10:00 p.m.
Post-Game Dance
Burnam Hall

■

Berea Road—Phone 633-1718
NEAR B.G.A.D.
4 MI. SO. ON U.S. 25

AMPUS I lALENDAR

pre-school age.
"Out of 120 counties, six of SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13 —
3:00 p.m.
Open House in Women's Dormitories
Kentucky's counties are equipfollowing Hanging of Greene
ped to handle these defected"
Hanging of the Greens
Walnut Hall
4:00 p.m.
she commented. "The general
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Chureli
5:30 p.m.
population should realize the
C.S.F.
Christian
Chureli
6:00 p.m.
importance
of these
state
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Chumll
6:00 p.m.
speech correctionist."
The Messiah
Alumni Coliseum
7:30 p.m.

Oral Irte piete s

Richmond
Drive In Theatre

c c

WEDS. AND THURS.
INGRID BERGMAN
ANTHONY QUINN
"THE VISIT"
In Cinemascope

COLONEL DRIVE

